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Seniors Start 
Practice Teaching 
Fall quarter student teaching assignments find twenty-nine 
STC seniors instructing in the campus high school and elementary 
students placed in eight schools. Elementary teachers have been 
assigned to teaching in the campus elementary school and in seven 
Fargo-Moorhead grade schols. Secondary teachers are assigned 
in their major fields in campus high. 
This month sees the initiation of grade at the Roosevelt School are 
twenty-nine secondary student teach- taught by Shirley Wigesland and Ruth 
ers at the campus high school. Taalerud. Nancy Sleen has the third 
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Nominations For Queen Open 
In the Physical Education depart­
ment are Donald Botzen, Lulu Brai-
nard, DeLayne Riedberger and Chell 
Soeth. Donald Anderson, also in 
physical education, is student teach­
ing in B.trnesville by special arrange­
ment. 
The Industrial Arts department 
houses six. They are John Aanden, 
Lester Kertscher, Charles Lorenson, 
Glenn Matejka, Ronald Walker and 
Duane Johnk. 
With Social Studies as their major, 
Robert Blaine, Merlyn Deinhart, 
Arlan Durling, Keith Grefsrud, Robert 
Grohnks, Arne Mod and Robert Hed-
strom are in that department. 
Teaching Business Education are 
Sydney Frojen, Charles Schumacher 
and Clifford Hermes. 
Alan Hendriekson, Anne Jacobson 
and Rowland Oyen are doing their 
student teaching in the English de­
partment. 
Science majors are II. Merrill Loy, 
Lloyd Poach, Robert Schumacher and 
Chell Soeth. 
Doing solo work in the Art de­
partment is Joan Hallett, while Music 
_ is being taught by Ruth Moe, Ane 
|acobson and LeRoy Leverson. 
Representing STC in eight schools 
throughout the Fargo-Moorhead area 
are thirty-two elementary student 
teachers. Seventeen of these students 
have been chosen to teach in the 
campus school under the supervision 
of the college staff members. 
This practice teaching provides op­
portunities for college students to 
have varied experience with children 
and this is their first real chance to 
try out new methods of teaching. 
Students teaching on-campu< are 
kindergarten, Jeannine Anderson; first 
grade, Kathleen Paul and Mrs. Bonnie 
Weatherford; second grade, Jean 
Beadle and Mary" Schanberger, third 
grade, Jane Brunsdale, Marilyn Ny-
strom, and Betty Snydal; fourth grade, 
Mrs. Irene Grange, Jacqueline Hof-
stedt, and Mrs. Walmina Kopperud 
fifth grade, Mrs. Edna Anderson", Ger­
ald Horstmann, and Donald Iverson; 
sixth grade, Owen Hagen, Kathryn 
Jensen, and Donald Schenk. 
Teaching kindergarten and second 
grade at Ag.issiz School are Afton Lar­
son and Mrs. Richard Nelstm. 
First and third grade teachers at 
the • Clara Barton School are Owen 
Thayer, Karene Henrichs, and Pat 
Nettestad. The kindergarten and first 
»•  
and fourth grades at Washington 
School. 
Charles Sloan, Janice Hovland, and 
Roger Hastings are teaching second, 
third and sixth grades in the Thomas 
Edison School. Shirley Olson is teach­
ing the firsf and second grades at 
the Lincoln School. The first, second, 
and sixth grades at the George Wash­
ington School are taught by Mary 
Ann Reller, Jerine Bisek, and Eugene 
Manning. 
Rules and regulations for the nom­
ination of candidates for homecoming 
oueen have been announced by co-
chairmen Fran Berkley and Dick Ben­
nett. 
To be eligible as a candidate, the 
girl must be an upperclassman, have a 
scholastic rating of at least 1.0, and 
must have a sponsoring organization. 
Each organization on campus may 
sponsor one girl for queen. Independ­
ent candidates may run on petition 
with a tot ll of thirty signers being re­
paired. Students signing petitions 
thereby accept the responsibility of 
the candidate's campaign. 
Students may sign only one petition 
for nomination of an independent 
candidate, and all petitions will be 
checked for duplications. In the c: se 
of duplication of any names, both peti­
tions will be cancelled. 
Names of organizations sponsoring 
candidates and these run on petition 
must be filed with the secretary of the 
Student Commission, June Johnson, 
by one o'clock Wednesday, September 
26. A picture of the candid te should 
also be available for printing in the 
papers. 
Actual campaigning will begin on 
Thursday morning, October 4, at 8:00 
a.m. and continue through Monday, 
October 8. By four o'clock Monday, 
all campaigning mi st r s *. 
The polls will open at 8 cm. on 
Thursday, October 9, and balloting 
will continue until one o'clock that 
afternoon. 
Also announced were regulations 
concerning floats for the homecoming 
parade. Expenses for floats must not 
exceed $25.00. Any organiz. tion m y 
build a float, which does not neces­
sarily have to follow the Homecoming 
JOHN AANDEN, industrial arts major, works with some of the campus high 
school students in the IA department. Aanden is one of twenty-nine STC 
seniors assigned to student teaching during fall quarter. Photo bij Jim Nelson. 
STC Offers Consultation Program, 
Speaker Service To Area Schools 
Two new services are being offered 
to the public schools of western Min­
nesota by STC. Dr. Glaydon D. Rob-
bins, head of education courses, has 
just announced the start this year of 
professional consultation and speaker 
services. 
Under the consultation program, TC 
education specialists will be ready to 
advise Minnesota school systems on 
anything from finance problems to the 
setting up of adult education centers. 
The speaker service makes TC staff 
members available to speak or to lead 
discussions at conferences of public 
school teachers. The service will also 
set up faculty workships and confer­
ences at the request of local school 
Onh§ Of Its Kind99 
Ursin Writes Shellcraft Text 
For Doctoral Thesis Work 
Dr. Otto Ursin of the industrial 
arts department, who recently re­
ceived his doctors degree, has sub­
mitted his doctoral study, a text book 
on shell craft, for publication. 
Ursin received his EdD from Brad­
ley University, Peoria, Illinois, June 3. 
He took a sabbatical leave in 1952-53 
for his advanced study and did the 
writing of his thesis at home. Ursin 
has been teaching industrial arts here 
since 1946. 
As his thesis, Ursin has written a 
text book, Genernl Shellcraft, which 
can be used as he said "by craftsmen 
who are interested in shells, by the 
uninitiated -at home, or the teacher 
for instructional purposes." 
The book, divided into three parts, 
first traces the history of the craft of 
turning shells into useful and decora­
tive pieces and then, in part two, gives 
instructions for processing shells pre­
paratory to using them. Part three 
gives specific directions for following 
the craft, with illustrations and sug­
gested projects. 
Since it is the only book ever writ­
ten on this subject, Ursin feels that 
publication chances are good. 
Sorensens Vis't 
Montana Friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray R. Sorensen, 
1315 5th Ave. S., left Moorhead Tues­
day for a two-week vacation in Mon­
tana. Mr. Sorensen is Director of 
Placement and Extension Services at 
STC. 
The Sorensens will be visiting rela­
tives in Sidney, and Mr. Sorensen will 
visit STC alumni who are presently 
teaching in Montana. 
officials, and will supply speakers for 
commencements, athletic banquets, 
and the like. 
While Minnesota teachers col­
leges have long had extension services 
conducting courses for working teach­
ers, this is the first time that a formal 
program of outside service to entire 
school systems has been offered. 
Dr. Robbins stated that a teachers 
college should not only train teachers, 
but should be ready to stimulate all of 
the public schools in its area of in­
fluence by using the abilities of the 
education specialists on its staff. 
Among the speakers and consultants 
available to Minnesota schools will be: 
Dr. Earl Foreman, Dr. Allen Erickson, 
Dr. John Jenkins, Dr. Joseph Kise, Dr. 
John P. Smith, Dr. Paul Heaton, Dr. 
Amos Maxwell, Dr. Nels Johnson, Mr. 
Ray Sorensen, Miss Marie Sorkncss, 
Miss Grace Gregerson, Miss Delsie 
Holmquist, Dr. Robbins himself, and 
many others. 
These staff members will be able 
to offer their services in a variety of 
Groups JPlnn 
Co-rec Events 
The weekly co-rec program is be­
ing re-organized for the fall quarter. 
As in the past, various organizations 
on campus will be invited to sponsor 
the co-rec night each week. 
Social commissioner, Joan Fowler 
announced that letters are being writ­
ten to the presidents of various cam­
pus organizations in an effort to set 
up dates convenient for them to ex­
press themselves in the co-rec pro­
gram. 
Big events scheduled throughout 
the year will be designated to in­
dividual classes while dances following 
the varsity games will be sponsored 
by the Pep Club. 
Grad Courses Set 
Dr. John Jenkins, head of STC 
graduate courses, has anouneed the 
start of two fall courses, Psychological 
Foundations (Ed. 501) and Social 
and Intellectual History of the U. S. 
(Hist. 417g). 
Ed. 501 first met on Tuesday eve­
ning at 7 and Hist. 417g will meet 
Saturday from 9 to 12 a.m. Both 
courses offer three hours of credit. 
subjects — connected both with their 
teaching and with their research 
work. 
Members of the TC elementary and 
high school stiffs will also be available 
to advise on all recent developments 
in their grades and subjects. 
At the end of the month a bulletin 
outlining all STC services to schools 
and communities will be published. 
slogan. 
Receipts for all float expenditures 
must be turned into the tie surer i f 
the Student Commission Ralph Burke 
by Thursday, October 11. 
Planned • ro----d the slogm 'TX 
flato Mankato," Homecoming for 
1956 will culminate in the t a.tb li 
game with the Mankato State Teachns 
College Indians on S: turday, Octol er 
13. The week from Monday through 
Saturday will be set aside :s home­
coming week, at which time alumni 
will be welcomed lv ek to the c. mpi.s 
for the annual event. , 
Further details on the hemecrmi • 




To Know Frosli 
Tin- new booklet, "Frosh Faces for 
Fifty-Six," will be distributed today. 
Containing pictures of all freshmen, 
taken during orientation week. The 
booklet is anticipated as an annual 
publication. 
Sponsored by the Student Commis­
sion, the booklet is a new venture on 
the STC campus. 
The new booklet is designed to as­
sist the new students at STC to get 
to know each other and to help up-
perclassmen know the freshmen. A 
set of the pictures used in the booklet 
has been enlarged and is now on dis­
play on the bulletin board. 
Arranged alphabetically in each pic­
ture, the freshmen are grouped ac­
cording to advisor groups. The booklet 
contains pictures of all freshmen who 




Debaters Meet To Discuss 
New Inter-collegiate Question 
The STC debate squad will meet 
for an organizational meeting at 6:30 
p.m. on Monday, September 24, an­
nounced Mr. Franklin Batdorf, the 
new debate coach. The squad will 
also meet later in the week at which 
time Dr. Heaton will discuss this 
year's question, "resolved: That the 
United States Should Discontinue 
Direct Economic Aid to Foreign Coun­
tries." 
There are several upperclassmen 
back who debated last year, so Mr. 
Batdorf and his assistant, William 
Marchand, are expecting some intense 
competition between members of the 
squat^foi^jhejrrivflegt^ff^ittendim^ 
the various tournaments. The return­
ing members include aGrnet Badtke, 
Dick Bennett, LeRoy Boyer, Kay Col-
well, Marvel Froemming, James Hoi-
fort, Nancy |ohnson, Bonnie Kussalz, 
Helen McGuigan, Robert Mead, 
Charles Olson, Anna Mae Rebuck, 
and Harlan Shuck. 
This year the STC Rorensics Union 
is once again sponsoring a high school 
debate clinic early in November. Tins 
clinic usually draws aproximately 150 
high school students to the STC cam­
pus. Plans are being made to secuie 
out of town speakers and, as usual, 
two high school debate teams will give 
a demonstration debate. 
STCnic 
• • • $750,000 A YEAR IS TO BE ASKED FOR RUNNING STC 
for the next two years. This was the amount recommended to the College 
Board meeting, at which Dr. A. L. Knoblauch, Mr. L. O. Nelson, and Dr. 
Earl Foreman were present, on Wednesday in St. Paul. After the hoard dis 
cusses requests of all teachers colleges, recommendations will be included 
in the governor's budget message to the legislature. 
• • • SORORITY TEAS FOR FRESHMAN WOMEN will be held 
Monday through Thursday of next week. All frosh women are cordially 
invited. If any freshmen did not reecive invitations from all of the sororities 
it is an oversight, and they are reminded that they are welcome to attend 
all or any of the teas. 
9 0 0 DR. JOHN JENLINS, COUNSELLOR OF MEN, will represent 
the college at a regional conference on high school-college relations which 
wil be held in Bemidji tomorrow. -
High school counsellors and administrators from northern Minnesrt 
will meet with college representatives from the area to consider such topics 
as high school testing programs, career days, and college admission require­
ments. The conference is sponsored primarily by the committee on High 
School-College Relations of the Association of Minnesota Colleges and the 
Minnesota A.ssociation of' Secondary School Principals. 
0 0 0 AN 'M' OR NOT AN 'M', THAT IS THE QUESTION - Ho\ 
should the name of the college be printed? For a beginning of student re­
action, see the "In The Mailbag" feature on the editorial page. Other ex­
pressions of opinion are solicited by the editors of the Western Mistic. 
.from the etlitor'sjjjdesk-
TC Scores Direct Hit 
On Education Problems 
One of the most overworked subjects in current newspapers, 
periodicals, and other means of mass communication is the distress­
ing teacher shortage. Other problems of education, however impor­
tant, take the back seat to the lack of qualified teachers. 
The State Teachers Colleges of Minnesota are directing their 
eiforts toward bettering the situation in Minnesota schools. A 
notable step is the recently-announced accelerated plan for the 
acquisition of bachelor of science degrees in education. 
This plan, directed at preparing holders of BA degrees for the 
teaching profession, consists of a year of concentrated study in 
education fields, with a quarter of student teaching, it allows 
prospective teachers to choose their field on the basis of their 
bachelor of arts degree, and it permits them to join the teaching 
force much more quickly than if they were required to enroll in 
the regular State Teachers College curriculum. 
By encouraging holders of degrees in liberal arts fields to enter 
the education profession, the colleges are making a definite step 
in the right direction. There are a great many people who are 
prevented from teaching because they have no education training. 
However, we must bear in mind that the shortage of properly 
trained instructor personnel is not the only problem facing edu­
cation in America today. There are a great number of other sub­
jects that merit attention. 
STC is beginning a new feature of service to the area schools, 
which should aid them and bring them closer to the college. This is 
the consultative and speaking service announced this week by STC 
education administrators. 
Aimed at providing assistance to teachers and superintendents 
of surrounding schools, this service is sponsored by the college in 
the name of a more comprehensive, more adequate education for 
the youth of today. 
We cannot relax our efforts for a minute in the tense world 
situation which we face in 1956. We must strive constantly to give 
our children the best education we can. 
These innovations of the State Teachers Colleges are directed 
at just that. Not limiting themselves to merely educating young 
people for the profession, they keep their eyes on a brighter future 
for American education. 
THE BLARNEY STONE 
by Dick Bennett 
They never notice how empty her 
head as if her sweater fits. 
A Detroit policeman stopped an in­
ebriated young man with: "yeah you, 
where are you going? gonna work, 
"oh yeah! what kind of work are you 
going to do in that condition? min-
in." "mining what?" "Minin my own 
damn business! Why don' you do the 
Tip to new MS brides: "One of the 
best ways to protect a new wedding 
ring is to dip it in dishwasher three 
times a day!" 
"No, no, Bobby" yelped the teach­
er, "I sang with gusto does not mean 
Gusto and I sang a duet !" 
An old farmers advice to public 
speakers: "When you are done 
pumpin, let go of the handle!" 
"Hey Dad," cried little Elmer, "do 
you remember the dog you just named 
Ben? Well, it just had puppies, so I 
named it Ben HUR!" 
The children of the third grade 
were to draw pictures and send them 
and notes to new peri pals in foreign 
countries, and little Willie got a girl 
from Holland. That night he breezed 
into the house with "Guess what Ma? 
Rastus and Eliza were out rollei 
skating when suddenly Eliza fell. Im­
mediately she flopped over and came 
up on her feet with marvelous agility 
and asked, "did you notice how quick 
ah recovered my equilibrium?" 
"Ah shore did," remarked Rastus, 
" 'twas almost before I noticed it was 
uncovered." 
I got a girl in Dutch! 
Then there was the woman who 
asked for talcum powder. 
Clerk, "Mennen's?" 
Woman: "no, vimmen's." 
Clerk: "scented?" 
Woman: "No, I'll take it vit me." 
Susan, age 2, Billy, age 3, Pam, age 
5, Hortense age 7, George age 9, Joe 
age 14, Hilda age 16, and Nancy age 
17, all came into the living room in 
answer to their father's call. Picking 
a sheet of paper off the end table he 
began,' "Now, here's the bathroom 
schedule for the next week . . ." 
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Daughter: "I took Harry into the 
loving room last night and. . ." 
Mother: "That's living-not loving!" 
Daughter: "Your telling me ! !" 
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Ann Mae Rebuck, DeLayne Riedberger, 
Avonel Schmidt, Jim Thalacker, Boh 
Theodorson, Leonard Zimmerman. 
Student written, edited, and printed on 
campus each week. 
Published weekly except during vaca­
tions, holidays, and testing periods at Mo­
orhead, Minnesota by Moorhead State 
Teachers College. 
In case of paid-up alumni association, 
subscription is included in the membership 
tee of $2.00 yearly. 
Entered as second class matter May 8, 
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota 
under act of March 3, 1879. 
Hillbilly Ma: "Clem, you've jest got 
to get me new clothes. Purty soon I'll 
not have a stitch to wear, then what'll 
I do?" 
Hillbilly Pa: "Pull down the shades. 
We can't be scaring the neighbors!" 
Sweet Sadie: "My boyfriend doesn't 
smoke, drink, or swear." 
Catty Cora: "Does he make all his 
own dresses?" 
"What's tire difference between 
amnesia and magnesia?" 
"The person with amnesia doesn't 
know where he is going." 
MERRILL'S 
Texaco Service 
@ A complete 24 Hour 
One Stop Service 
In the miiilbiitf 
MSTC? STC? 
September 14, 1956 
To the Editor— 
What happened? After three years 
at old MSTC we suddenly find our­
selves at STC. 
If this new addition to our policy 
is followed through, does this mean 
that the Western Mistic will of neces­
sity become the Western STiC? 
Connie Battreall 
June Johnson 
Editor's Note: We anticipate no 
change in the name of this paper. 
However, we are interested in any 
comments from our readers in regard 
to the matter mentioned above. If the 
modernization of the name of the col­
lege flies in the face of tradition, 
please write us a letter. Names will be 
withheld by request, but no anony­
mous letter will be printed. 
British Govt. 
Gives Scholarship 
For US Students 
The lists are now open for U. S. 
college students to apply for a two-
year Marshall Scholarship award, for 
study at a British university. Appli 
cations should be in as early as pos­
sible in October, and in any case not 
later than October 31, 1956, for the 
scholarship to be taken up in the fall 
of 1957. 
Any American student of either sex, 
married or single, may apply for one 
of the awards, provided he or she is 
under 28 years of agp and has had 
three years' college education. 
The Marshall Scholarship Award 
Scheme has now been operating for 
three years. Set up in 1953 as a signal 
of Britain's appreciation for Marshall 
Aid, it provides twelve awards each 
year, three for each region. 
The scholarships are for two years' 
study at any British university (the 
student's preference followed wher­
ever possible), plus a cash award of 
£550 ($1540) a year for living ex-
leaders was held on the Big Circle on 
tiori to and from the United King­
dom. 
Freshmen Scholarship Winners: (left to right) row one, Bette Nurmi. Diana 
Eicl, Lorraine Januszewski, Geralyn Ruben, Theresa Dusek; row two, Betiy Lea, 
Barbara Lea, Geraldine Sorben, Ellen Greenwood, Mary Alice Pierce; row 
three, Wesley Van Tassel, Dave Kroshus, Rod Zimmerman, Fred Vogele, and 
Dale Skalisky. Photo by Hub Zervas. 
Scholarships Assist 
Twenty 19S6 Frosli 
Twenty freshmen have been award­
ed scholarships for the coming school 
year. These scholarships, in varying 
amounts over $100, are offered by or­
ganizations separate from the college 
as well as those on campus. 
Faculty scholarships have been 
awarded to Barbara Lea, Herman; 
Betty Lea, Herman; and Dale Skali­
sky, Wadena. 
Dave Kroshus, Ada, Richard Long-
tine, Lake Park, and Rod Zimmerman, 
Herman were granted AE Songfest 
scholarships. 
Students receiving Bookstore schol 
Old Timer Provides Frosli 
With Latest Travelogue 
arships are Mary /lice Pierce. Lakd 
Park; Helen Hanson, Clyndon; Lor­
raine Januszewski, Perham; Fred Vo­
gele, Wheaton; Uteres Dusek, Ma­
hnomen; Diana Eid, Gary; Bette 
Nurmi, New York Mil's; and Wesley 
Van Tassel, Breckenridge. . 
Geralyn Rubin, Henning, received— 
the Janet Cuppler Memorial and Ger­
aldine Sorben, Fergus Falls, and Mary 
Perreten, Nelson received the Min­
nesota PTA scholarships. 
Other awards to freshmen were the 
Campus school Parents and Teachers 
club scholarship to Dale Champ, Glyn-
don, and the Moorhead Rotary Club 
scholarship to John Nemzek, Moor­
head. 
Attending STC on a Kiwanis Club 
scholarship is Ellen Greenwod of 
Fergus Falls. 
by Garnet Badtke 
STC to the majority of freshmen is 
still an awesome place filled with new 
and exciting things to see and do. 
Since even Odysseus did not go on his 
tour without a guide of some sort, the 
freshmen of S3 C are now presented 
with a super-duper uraniumized guide 
to campus sights. 
Although most of the freshman's 
hours are spent in MacLean Hall, he 
may not be aware of a corner in the 
building which is held in high esteem 
by the entire student, and faculty, 
body. This is the student center. There 
the new freshman may lunch, provided 
lie has the two extra pennies needed 
for a cup of coffee, and converse 
with his friends. He may even say 
little nothings to the little red-headed 
girl knowing that his identity will be 
unknown to her because of the cur­
tain of thick blue, grey, and green 
cigarette smoke. 
Commission Minutes 
and where there is co-rec dancing on 
A spot well hidden in the confines 
of Ballard Hall, the boy's dorm, is the 
Co-Rec. room. It is there that dances 
are held after games, on occasion, 
Wednesday nights. Also located 
Ballard's b; sement is the "Snack-
Shack at which snacks including 
coffee and sodas may be had for a 
nominal fee and a gracious smile. 
The freshman's day cannot be filled 
with all play, and the one place in 
which to attain a little knowledge is 
the library. There, in the intellectual 
atmosphere radiated by myriads of 
books, students study. One very ex­
cellent feature of the library is the 
record room in which a student m V 
listen to his favorite recordings from 
Bach to Shostakovich. 
Records are also a feature of the 
campus radio station, which can be 
heard by tuning into l.3<-() on your 
dial. The station, incidentally, is lo­
cated in the basement of Ballard Hall 
amid wires, turn tables, microphones, 
and even disk jockeys. 
I oo bad that Odysseus couldn't 
be here. He would never have had 
to go all tlie way around the world 
are right on the STC campus. 
The Commission meeting of September 17 
was called to order at 6:45 P.M. In the 
commutor room by President Frank Leiden-
frost. 
Those present were Ron Miller, Jo Sater, 
Bette Reyes, Connie Battreall, Phil Kiesel-
bach, Jim Aageson, Ralph Burke, Joan 
Fowler, John Haugo, June Johnson, and 
Mrs. Grantham. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. 
Bette, Jo, John, and Frank will meet with 
representatives from Concordia on Thurs­
day evening to discuss Homecoming. 
John Haugo consented to ask the "M" 
club members to cooperate with the Com­
mission regarding Kangaroo Kourt. 
It was decided to hold Kourt every noon 
during Freshmen Week for those frosh who 
(I d not wear beanies, anj those who are 
unable to sing or yell the three school 
songs and all the yells In a group of three 
or more freshmen at the request of an 
upnerclassm an. 
tJ°h mad J- ,et,Vr <he had witten to the faculty asking their cooperation in be­
ing sponsn-s for school social functions. 
the meeting was ad-'ourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
' June Johnson, secy. 
Bpb: "The stork is a lot smarter 
bird than the owl." 
Tom: "How do you figure that?" 
Bob: "Well the owl goes around 
saying Who? Who? Who?, but the 
stork knows who and where." 
FRED GUNDERSON 
Watchmaker 
Bulova -Elgin Watches 
Diamonds 
705 Center Ave. 
Whenever yon are in 
Fargo-Moorhead shop 
in the stores that 
help support our MiSTiC. 
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS, BUTTONS 
l argo Rubber Stamp Works 




Quality Meals At Low Prices 
FARGO TOGGERY 
"Fargo's Finest 
Store For Men" 
288 Bdwy - 2-7133 
® Clipper Craft Suits 





404fi Center Ave., Mhd. 
and Sport Coats 
@ Day's College Gords 
® McGregor Sportswear 
0 Arrow Shirts 
© Jarman Shoes 
All to fit the College Budget" 
CAMPUS RADIO 
ON THE AIR SOON 
1300 On Your Dial 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1958 
1 
The Editor Speaks 
SPORTS NOTES 
by David Montplaisir 
"Experts" who picked Concordia 
over NDAC by twelve points were a 
little dismayed at_ what happened 
over at Dakota Field last Saturday 
night. The AC led by Parkell defeated 
the Cobber 12 to 7 to capture the in­
tercity championship. 
Davenport, Iowa, high school, 
where Loel Frederickson taught be­
fore coming here, is the largest high 
school in Iowa and .employes fifteen 
coaches. 
In case you still want to watch a 
little baseball during the football sea­
son, KXJB-TV is still presenting their 
Game-of-the-Week. This weekend 
will pit the New York Yankees against 
the Boston Red Sox. The highlight of 
the game will be Mickey Mantle and 
Ted Williams attempts at gaining the 
American League batting champion­
ship. Last Saturday Williams passed 
Mantle, the season leader, for the first 
time. 
We heard from two former STC 
football players lately. Dick Cunning­
ham is stationed in San Francisco with 
the U.S. Navy. Pat Ferris, who coach­
ed at Henning, Minnesota for two 
years, is in a tank battalion at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky. 
Plans are being made for a tennis 
tournament to be played on the new 
tennis courts which were built this 
summer. Present plans are to have the 
tournament start next week with both 
men and women's singles matches. If 
time allows there may be doubles 
matches. Those interested will have 
to furnish their own rackets while the 
ball will be furnished by the school. 
Friday night the Moorhead High 
School Spuds play the Fergus Falls 
Otters at the STC field. The Otters,. 
always powerful, are favorites to re­
tain their title as champion of the 
Resort Region Conference. Moorhead 
has suffered two loses to Fargo teams, 
one to Fargo Central and the other to 
Shanley. 
Don't forget that Saturday the STC 
Dragons take on the Teachers from 
Aberdeen, South Dakota. The Dragons 
are striving for their first win of the 
year after being defeated by Concor­
dia 25 to 7 a week ago Monday. 
Intramural Touch Football Program 
Gets Under Way With New Rules 
Providing recreation for those un­
interested in varsity sports is the or­
ganization of tennis and touchball 
intramurals. 
Touchball teams started off season's 
play yesterday with four teams in the 
league while tennis should get under­
way sometime next week. 
Players in both sports must furnish 
their own equipment. The school will 
supply the balls. 
WAA Slates Variety 
Of Events For Girls 
A "Fun Party" will be held Mon­
day night, September 24 from 7 to 
10, to introduce freshmen girls and 
transfer students to the Women's 
Athletic Association. 
All freshmen girls and transfer stu­
dents are urged to come to the fun 
party and learn about this organiza­
tion, its activities and membership. 
Various events will take place such 
as a tumbling exhibition, trampoline 
and individual and dual sports. Re­
freshments will be served. 
WAA activities for the fall quarter 
will include swimming on Monday at 
4; volleyball and badminton, Tues­
day at 4; archery, trampoline and 
tumbling, Thursday at 4; and a fun 
night. Fun night will be held twice 
a month on Monday nights starting at 
7. It will consist of learning, as a 
group, how to play the various indi­
vidual and dual sports which are avail­
able in the athletic department. This 
is offered in order will be bocci ball 
tetherball, shuttle-loop and duck-pin 
bowling. 
Co-chairmen for the fall activities 
are |onne Baugh and Mavis Kohler, 
swimming; Laurie Goodyear and Jo 
Sater, volleyball; Audrey DeMars and 
Joan ,S prague, badminton; LuLu 
Brainard and Darlene Goodyear, ar­
chery; and Mary Ellen Brodigan and 
Carol Hvidsten, tumbling and tram­
poline. 
New Course Directed Toward 
Effective Truck Operations 
EDDIES 
COFFEE SHOP 
6 Hamburgers and an 
order of French 
Fries $1.00 
6̂tct'4> 8th St. Skelly 
8th St. & 2nd Ave. So. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Phone 3-0127 
A course in effective trucking fleet 
operations is being offered for the first 
time at MSTC. 
The course is being held one eve­
ning a week for a ten week period. 
Enrolled in the class are 30 men in 
the Fargo-Moorhead area the sur­
rounding territory. 
The Effective Fleet Training In­
stitute is designed to inform motor 
fleet owners of methods of efficiency, 
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OREN BUDKE 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 
Next Tuesday its Irv Lester for 
Old time and modern dancing. 
Roller Skating every Thur., Fri., Sat., 
and Sun. at the Fargo Arena. 
maintenance, safety, and driver selec­
tion and training. 
Instructors for these classes are men 
well qualified to speak in this field. 
They are Amos E. Neyhart, Institute 
of Public Safety, Pennsylvania State 
University; Dr. Walter Eggert, Lum-
bermans Casualty, Chicago. 
R. O. Olson, Dan Dugan, Inc.; 
Ehner Roswick, Midwest Motor Ex­
press; Arnie Foslein, Raymond Motor 
Transport, Inc.; Barney Gaugler, 
Northwestern Bell; Kenneth F. Smith, 
Employers Mutuals of Wausau; 
Harold Dickhof, Hardware Mutuals; 
Glen Schultz, Consolidated Freight-
ways, Indianapolis. 
James Spear, chairman of the plan­
ning committee, would like to inter­
est not only the truckers, but taxi and 
bus company operators, farmers and 
other businessmen who couid bene­
fit by more efficient vehicle operation. 
"In the future we want to repeat the 
Institute so that all interested per­
sons in the area can attend," said 
Spear. 
The intramural touch football rules 
underwent some changes for the com-
ing year. A committee of students 
with Chuck Schumacher as head drew 
up the new changes which are de­
signed to bring more running into 
the game and make it more interest-
ing. 
The main changes from last years 
rules are: 
1. There will be 8 players instead of 
6 with five linemen and three back-
field men. 
2. Instead of touching the player with 
the ball, a sock must be removed 
from the offensive player. Each 
player will have two socks-one on 
each hip, looped over the belt. 
3. The length of the game will be 100 
plays, 25 plays to a quarter. 
4. The football field will be marked 
off the into 25-yard zones and the 
offensive team will have to move 
Plans Initiated For 
Three Workshops 
In Industrial Arts 
Dr. Marlowe Wegner of the STC 
industrial arts department met with 
two out of townsmen at 5:00 p.m. 
last Tuesday in the industrial arts de­
partment. Mr. Q. C. Woods, Crook-
ston, and Mr. John Knight, Perham 
met with Dr. Wegner to plan the in­
dustrial arts workshops for this year. 
Three workshops were discussed for 
the year. The first will help the per­
sons attending learn how to work in 
sports craft with fiber glass. 
from one zone through another zone 
in four downs. 
5. All games will be played under the 
lights on Monday and Thursday 
nights. 
6. All men are still eligible pass re­
ceivers. 
7. All disputes will be handled by Mr. 
Domek and the Board. Their decis­




by Janice Michaelson 
Young DFL Holds First Meeting 
of Year 
The Young Democrats held their 
first meeting of the school year on 
Tuesday night, September 18, at 8:00 
in the Fine Arts Center. 
Larry Kaiser was elected temporary 
chairman to help with the duties of 
the chairman. He then presided at the 
meeting. 
A committee was named to frame 
a constitution. On this committee are 
Lu Brainard, Ron White, Barb Tork-
enson and Bob Schumacher. 
A straw vote for president, under 
the joint sponsorship of the Young 
Republicans and the Young Demo­
crats, is being planned to take place 
on campus. All students and faculty 
will be eligible to vote, despite age. 
Volunteers were called for, to usher 
at the Estes Kefauver meeting, which 
was held in the Concordia Fieldhouse 
Wednesday night. 
Becoming Part Of It 
Dorm Life Adds To College 
Despite Noise And Disorder 
Dr. J. L. Gotta , 
DENTIST 
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead 
by Mary Ann Jereszek 
The blare of the television, the 
familiar strains of music and the usual 
bustle and bustle of the girls running 
in and out, all this and much more 
is what you will see and hear when 
you enter a dorm. 
The freshmen girls may be timid and 
shy for a while but it won't be long 
before they will be telling everyone 
else what to do. The beany-topped 
gals are always on the go, looking 
for their roommates, big sisters or 
maybe even going to a class. Some 
of the girls brought so much luggage 
that you would have thought they 
were staying for years. The first item 
unpacked was the picture of their 
guy. Some were fiancees, steadies, or 
guys in the service but they all got 
the place of honor on the dresser. 
Getting acquainted was probably the 
Come And See Us Soon 




SCHOOL PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 
Dial 3-0776 921 Center Avenue Moorhead 
hardest task for the freshmen to do 
but once this was under way tl)ey 
continued to talk and raise whoopee 
till early the next morning. 
The counselors are the girls who 
help all the new students get started. 
If it were not for the counselors many 
of the freshman would still be lost. 
It didn't take any of the girls long 
before they were lonesome for home 
and it didn't take long before they 
got over it too. 
The reunion of upperclassmen was a 
noisy affair. Everytime someone new 
came in we could hear the squeals of 
joy. They had to catch up on the 
latest news about their old friends. 
After everyone had arrived we had 
a dormitory party sponsored by the 
Woman's Dormitory Association. We 
held the usual brief business meeting, 
a program and maybe after an hour or 
two we made it to bed. The WD A 
brings the girls closer together and 
teaches them to function as a unit. 
We also meet new girls and get to 
know them all better. This creates 
companionship, which in itself is the 
best thing about dorm life. 
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Around The Great Circle 
Sorority Teas Honor 
F rosin New Students 
Art Clubbers In The Church Corner 
Seek Recruits 
Freshmen girls will be guests at 
four teas given annually by the cam­
pus sororities. Gamma Nil entertains 
Morfday, September 24, Psi Delta 
Kappa's tea will be September 25; 
Beta's Chi's, the 26th. Pi Mu Phi 
girls will be hostesses September 27. 
Some work on invitations ws done 
during the summer, and details are 
being finished. 
The Psi Delts had several summer 
meetings to work on Homecoming 
decorations, before their first fall 
meeting September 11. 
The Betas have set up their plans 
and committees for Homecoming. 
Faith Efteland is in charge of res­
ervations for alumnae luncheon to be 
held in the F-M Hotel's Valley Room. 
Nancy Hohn and Sharon Donnan 
have been elected rushing captains. 
Summer meetings were held by 
Gams attending summer school and 
working in Fargo-Moorhead. Plans are 
being made for their Homecoming 
luncheon. 
Members of Pi Mu Phi held a picnic 
Uadio Waves 
k.MSC CORNER 
Welcome back to school, you radio 
fans and listeners, and all of you new 
Freshman. We hope that you will keep 
your dial on 1300 all your and listen 
to our new station KMSC. 
Records from RCA, Decca, and 
other large national companies have 
been pouring in all summer and we 
now have a fairly large size record 
library. 
This is the last call for people who 
wish to work on the campus radio. 
Please see or drop a note to Bob 
Knutson, Art Boss, or Elmer Reseland. 
Everyone is welcome to work at the 
station and there are positions for 
everyone interested. 
We hope to be on the air next week 
or Monday the first of October. We 
are working, fixing, and repairing our 
equipment and studios in Ballard Hall. 
Some new equipment will also be 
added to the studios. 
The station this year will feature 
classical, popular, and western music; 
news, interviews, and sports programs 
and possible broadcasts. KMSC may 
also add Sunday to their broadcasting 
schedule. 
There are twelve new members on 
the KMSC staff this year and most of 
last years staff also has returned. This 
brings the KMSC membership to near­
ly 50. 
KMSC would like to hear your sug­
gestions very much, We want to have 
a station that you like and a station 
that features what you want. Drop us 
a card or let any of our staff members 
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meeting during the summer. Pi mem­
ber and Northwest Water Carnival 
Queen Laura Olieh was congratulated 
by the husband of one of the founders 
of the sorority, Mosell Weld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sylvester 
(former Beta Chi Gretchcn Irgens) 
are parents of a baby lx>v, Stephen 
Philip, born July 17. Mrs. Sylvester 
graduated last spring. 
An organizational meeting of the 
Art Club members met at the home of 
Joan Fowler, Wednesday night, to dis­
cuss some tenative plans for the fall 
season. 
Some of the projects discussed were 
methods of recruiting art enthusiasts 
to join the organization, discussion of 
a homecoming float, and the pre­
paration of signs to go on the home­
coming cars. 
The Art Club, which has been act­
ive since 1920, tries to bring its mem­
bers in contact with beauty in art, and 
helps the students to make use of 
their abilities and knowledge. 
Confusion 
is Fresh snen Arrive XI 
by Mary Alice Pierce 
"Everybody should go to college — 
at least for one week anyway" was a 
typical freshmen statement after or­
ientation week here at STC. To me 
it was many things — it's been fun, 
yet it has been intermixed with con­
fusion, too. 
As a freshman, I have been won­
dering if my classmates and I actual­
ly need beanies to distinguish us from 
upper classmen. Maybe there is a de­
finite identifying note in "that lost 
look" we're said to have, the fact 
that we get little mail, or have empty 
billfolds after registration. "What does 
it take to get in the groove?" I ask. 
Dorm life has been a thrilling ex­
perience to many of us freshmen. It 
is a feeling of independence — not 
having Mom or Dad reminding us to 
do certain things or get certain places 
on time. Sometimes we wish that our 
Off-Campus Girls 
Plan Active Year 
The first of the regular Friday noon 
meetings of the Women's Off-Campus 
Association was held on September 14 
in the Commuter Center. The large 
attendance of this group indicated 
great potential in carrying out the 
agenda planned for this year. 
Plans were made for a homecoming 
breakfast Saturday, October 13 in In-
gleside. This get-together will provide 
an event during this snecial weekend 
for any girls off campus. 
Officers will be elected during the 
next meeting. Any girls who did not 
attend the first meeting are invited 
to bring a lunch and meet with the 
group next Friday at 12:00 in In-
gleside. 
Rev's STANDARr> Keys SERVICE 
1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-3C5I 
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Wold Drug 
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Dr. Ernest Pederson 
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702 Center Ave. 
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BARBER SHOP 
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DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC. 
ill third Street North Moorhead, Minnesota 
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MARTINSON'S JEWELRY 
LSA.Hears Mrs. Hauge; 
Father Sinner Speaks 
"dormitory cells" would be padded 
and soundproofed to keep out the hol­
lering in-the halls or the blaring radio 
noises, but this seems to be distinctive 
and acceptable in college life. 
CONFUSION describes our opinion 
of getting organized and accustomed 
to going to classes after a relaxing 
vacation. We really appreciate the ad­
vice upper classmen give us on find­
ing different rooms and things around 
the STC campus. 
After standing in the cliow line so 
long that we hardly have feet left, we 
finally are awarded a two-bit hot dog 
for $ .75. This is what seems to add 
to our dismay, but the student center 
really does help give us a lift though. 
Yes, the freshmen really have taken 
to drinking — coffee, that is! 
We freshmen already have a soft 
spot in our hearts for STC; especially 
after the football game Monday eve­
ning with our Norwegian neighbors. 
We are really deevlopment a genuine 
feeling of loyalty even after being 
here for this short time. It's wonder­
ful to be able to feel that we are a 
part of this college and that if we 
make an effort to belong, we really 
will. 
LSA 
"Truth Shall Make You Free" was 
the topic given by Mrs. Hauge, coun­
selor of LSA, Thursday September 20 
ta 7:30 p.m. 
Bible study has become a regular 
feature of every Sunday morning. The 
time has been set at 9:30 with trans­
portation to the local churches at 
10:30. Harlan Dyrud will lead the 
September 23 study. 
The LSA's progressive dinner will 
start at 4:30 Sunday, September 23, 
by meeting at the bouse. The four 
course meal will be served at the fol­
lowing churches: Our Saviors, appeti­
zer; Bethesda, salad; Trinity, main 
course; and Good Shepherd, dessert. 
Transportation will be provided. 
A film entitled, "Thy Will Be Done" 
will be shown at the house after the 
dinner. 
Garnet Badtke, LSA president, will 
present some of the highlights of this 
year's Ashram Thursday, September 
27 at 7:30 p.m. 
Ashram was held in Gettysburg 
Pennsylvania from August 25 to 
August 31. 
Newman Club 
Newman members will have a 
chance to hear about segregation, 
unions and government Thursday, 
September 20. Father Sinner will 
speak to the group on "The Church 
and Social Justice." 
At their meeting last week Diane 
Reski was appointed head of the 
Homecoming float committee. Plans 
for the picnic at Hillsboro, September 
30, with NDAC, UND, and Mayville 
TC are not yet completed. 
Inter-Varsity 
Inter-Varsity members saw the film 
"Seventeen" at the Baptist Calvary 
Church in Fargo, Thursday evening, 
September 13. 
Prayer meetings are held every 
Tuesday and Thursday in Ingleside at 
12:30 noon. Regular Inter-Varsitv 
meetings are held every Thursday 
evening at eight o'clock. 
Student Wives 
Hold Bake Sale 
The campus Student Wives Club 
voted last Tuesday to sponsor a bake 
sale next Friday, Sept. 28. The sale 
will be in the Moorhead Drug Store 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
This organization, formerly known 
as the Dragon Terrace Club, was ori­
ginally formed by the wives living in 
Dragon Terrace. Under its new name 
the club has been expanded to in­
clude all wives of men students. 
Officers of the club, elected last 
spring, are Mrs. Allan Lund, president; 
Mrs. Gordon Olson, vice president: 
and Mrs. Julian Gudding, secretary-
treasurer. 
DR. L. F. REMARK 
Denl ."l 
Weekdays — Saturdays 
9-6 8-12 
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